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ALL TO REPORT 
WHEN NOTIFIED

Municipal hog-
raising in PARIS

dogs have been spreading hydropho
bia.

The proposal embraces municipal 
markets'frtr the sale of the fresh 
porlc. eliminating middlemen’s pro
fits and providing compétition ag
ainst dealers who, in spite of all ef
forts to' control retail prices, have 
found means qi‘ steadily pushing up 
profits. It is estimated that the 
gross revenue from the enterprise 
would be 100,000,000 francs a veir, 
ail of it nearly clear gain for the 
city.

IMS MICOMING EVENTS tv. ■

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
-Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion will entertain the girl mem
bers and their mothers at the 
play “Cinderella” to be given in 
Victoria Ball Thursday, May 16th 
at 8 o’clock. Admission frçe.

Parliamentary Reporters Paris Plans to Increase Pro- 
Presented Liberal Leader duction and Dispose of 

With a Bouquet
By Conrter tensed Wire

Ottawa, May 14.—The occasion of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the mar
riage of Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laur
ier was marked by the press gallery 
of Parliament by the presentation of 
a bouquet of fifty red roses, the 
presentation being made by a repre
sentative deputation of the press 
men in Sir Wilfrid’s office just be
fore the House re-assembled in the 
afternoon. Charles Bishop, of The 
Montreal Star, president of the gal
lery, delivered a brief speech of con
gratulations, which was seconded by 
Tom King, of The Toronto World, 
who

WATER DIM). : 
SAVED m DAY

HOAHlOf SUGAR Garbage WasteMen Called up May Then 
Make Application for Ex

emption From Service

EXPLANATION ISSUED

Excess Quantities May be 
Seized Af ter Wednesday 

of This Week

(Associated Press)
Paris, May 14.—Municipal hdg 

raising in Paris on a large scale 
may result from the war. Lack of, 
labor and deficient transportation 
facilities have not only held up 
provisions needed by- the housewife 
and made them dearer, but have de
layed the garbage before front 
doors until it has compelled uni
versal attention to its immense vol
ume as well as to the inconvenience* 
from its overstay in the street.

Hog raising has been proposed as 
a remedy for the lack a? food and 
the superabundance of rotting 
waste. Vegetable garbage and, 
greasy substances in the boxes over 
which Parisians have been tumbling 
nightly since the war began would, 
each year, and pork is now worth 
fifty cents a pound. Don’t miss the Auction Sale at

Thousands of errant dogs nourish I pursevB next Wednesday, Thursday 
-themselves on the contents of gar-land Friday. Brand new furniture 
liage boxes, and a great many of the an(j furnishings will be sold.

A TALENT TEA BY MISS WHEEL- 
Wednesday, May 16th, iner on

Grace Church schoolroom, from 
3 to 7. Proceeds in aid of Mc
Kenzie Hall. Gallipoli Exploit Assisted by 

Engineer — Terrible 
Hardships Suffered 

by Soldiers

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, May 14.—The Canada 

Food Board, 'in a statement Issued 
to-day, reminds the public that the 
clause providing for seizure and for
feiture of holdings of flour and 
sugar in excess of the quantities pre
scribed by the Boand comes into 
effect at midnight on Wednesday of 
this week, 
and sugar in excess of the quantities 
prescribed in the Food Board’s or
ders of April 25 and April 26th may 
be seized and forfeited. In addition, 
any person holding excess quantities 
of either flour or sugar is Ilanle to 
à fine of not less than $100.

Reports just received from ditto.* 
ent parts of Canada show that largo 
Supplies of both flour and sugar have 
already been turned back to dealers 
in compliance with the order.

Apparently there has been some 
misunderstanding as to the use of 
the expression “cane sugar,” <This 
includes all sugars made from sugar 
cane or sugar beets.

AUSTRIAN ATTACK FAILED.
Romei, May 13.—Austro-Hungar

ian troops yesterday made an attack 
>on Mont Corno, which recently was 
captured by the Italians. The War 
Office announces that the enemy 
Vas repulsed with heavy losses.

NEW MOTOR SHIPS.
(Associated Press' 

Copenhagen, May 14.—At the an
nual meeting of the East Asiatic 
Company, the President said the 
company is providing and ordering 
twenty-one new big motor ships

A MEETING OF THE NAVY LEA-- 
gue of Canada will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Kohl, 9 Duffer- 
in Ave. to-night at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
H. W. Parsons, Toronto, will 
give an address. All ladies and 
gentlemen interested cordially in
vited.

By Courier Leased Wire .
- The following announcement 18 
made by the Department of Militia 
and Defense:

“In view of the fact /that there 
seems to be some doubt as to the 
procedure to be - adopted by men 
drafted under the military service 
act, or orders in /council in amend
ment thereof,- it should be clearly 
understood that every man who is 
ordered by the- registrars to report 
must do so on the date specified, 
whether he proposes to claim leave 
of absence, or not. Should he be be
tween the ages of twenty and twenty- 
two, both inclusive, leave of absence 
will be granted on one ground only, 
namely that he is the sole remaining 
son of military age in the family, the 
others being, already serving or hav
ing suffered ’death or disablement.

“Service in this case means service 
in some field of operations of a unit 
in England or Canada, providing 
drafts for service in a field of opera
tions. x

“Mten -desiring to claim leave of 
absence on the above grounds should 
so state upon reporting to the depot 
battalion indicated in the notice of 
the registrar. They should have pre
pared. a careful statement showing 
the other sons of the same family 
with the age and service of each. 
This statement should be certified as 
correct by some responsible per ion 
to whom the commanding officer 
refer. If such a statement discloses 
sufficient grounds to bring the case 
within the policy above referred to 
the man concerned will be given pro
visional leave of absence and the case 
will be forwarded to militia head
quarters, Ottawa, by the o 
manding the unit for *flnal 
Full instructions as to above pro
cedure have been sent to all district 
commanders for the Information of 
ofllcers commanding depot units.

"The foregoing does not affect the 
commanding officer's power to grant 
a few days leave in case of sickness 
at home or other special' cureum- 
stances. nor the -two weeks’ furlough 
which farmers may obtain on appli
cation to their commanding officer to 
complete seeding. ” •

STRUCK FLOW OF
2,000 GALLONS

Until Well Found Water 
Brought in Ships for 

the Troops

After that time flourTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
presented the bouquet.

In the course of a brief reply. Sir 
Wilfrid advised : every member of 
the gallery who Was still single to 
take tfnto iimseif a wife. "Among 
the blessings of Hfe,” he declared, 
“there is po blessing like that of a 
good wife. Gentlemen, 11 have en
joyed that blessing for these fifty 
years. I thank you for the good 
things which you have said of my 
wife. She has been to me an in
spiration, a comfort, a nelp, a good 
soldier at all times, in happiness 
and adversity, but probably -more 
especially in the latter. Get mar
ried and I will hope for you and I 
can hope n’o more than that, all the 
happiness which everyone of these 
fifty years have brought to me.”

In conclusion Sir Wilfrid eaid:
“We all have our duties to per

form. We may differ in our opin
ions. But let us all do our duty as 
we conceive it to be right.”

UtTANTED-—Four returned soldiers 
'to canvass and collect. Wages 
$3.50. Room 19 New American 
Hotel, between 8 and 9 a.to. or 5 
and 6 p.m. Ml26

Can you, who drink when you are 
thirsty, and to whom a half gallon 
of liquid is just a fair day’s ration 
in hot weather, imagine the suffer
ings in the Gallipoli campaign of 
British farces who fought on 
burning desert sands on the scant 
allowances of a pint of tepid water 
a day? If you can, then imagine 

that supply cut Off, and you 
Will understand the importance of 
Sapper Kelley and his water-divin
ing rod. A writer in the London 

raphic says:
True, there were wells at some of 

the landing places, and before the 
great heat water could often be pro
cured to email quantities by scoop
ing shallow pans on tha beach, but.

a rule, more than two-thirds of 
the supply had to be brought from 
abroad, risking the uncertainty of 
the sea voyage and the certainty of 
being landed under shell fire. The 
average ration was about a pint and 
a half, which decreased to a pint 

By Courier Leased Wire when most needed, - that Is, when
Provided the many and intricate lighting was being carried on'.

F|2'5 details of organization can be com- When you remember .that here at 
pieted in time Saturday, June J22nd, home the individual consumption in 
will be the day upon which general cool weather Is eomew&ere about 
registration will take place. three flints of liquid;per:day, and in

in many towns and cities the or- hot weather something nearer half a 
ganization is already well under «flllon, you will realize to whatex- 
way. Public schools and teaching: trentes of hardships our men were 
staffs have, in a large number of in- subjected, To^add to thie.came dust 
stances, been placed, at the disposal and insects, which mingled with tn 
of the registrars. food. The result was dysentery and

It is the desire of the government m?^<f^esfaPi>*ng °f
that registration shall be carried out tile etIf„n^h 
.with, the least possible interruption Turks Had More water,
of business, and with a minimum to- The Turks had always more wator 
convenience to employes. Provision than we. At Anzac they held the 
has therefore been made to permit wells near Lonleeome Ptoft, asm m- 
lar.ge Industrial and business con- land from* Cape Helles, at Kritnia, a 
cerns to register their employes, an fair supply existed. Their transport 
officer of the company, foreman or lines naturally could not be inter- 
other employe being sworn in > as fered with. Besides this, they were 
deputy registrar. These registrations all more or less inured to extreme 
can take place several' days prior to beat, while our men had to go 
the date of egistration, provided the through a soul-flaiying period of rp- 
formalities are complied with. adjustment before their constitutions

Two points are emphasized in con- could conform tq this and all the 
nection with the registration. First unusual conditions of an existence 
and foremost is the necessity of mak- for which their lives before had so 
:ing the registration complete. It is little prepared 'them.
.pointed out that if the war continues Looking down from “Walker’s 
it may. be necessary to have recourse Ridge,"; somewhere about the 800- 
to the rationing system, in ' whl/’H f00t level, could he seen the dozen 
event the facts obtained through tanks which usually contained the 
registration will be of- .great value, water supply for the army at Anzac. 
The second point is that the infor- Many men were gathered round, but 
mation obtained shall be immediate- the tanks were empty. No water 
:Iy available and made to serve a seemed nearer than a matter of 
ipractical and beneficial purpose, seven days, when: the new supply by 
With this object in view it is sug- gea was due. Meantime, the trenches 
gested that provincial and municipal had to be manned as usual, and the 

„ c npronn ol labor bureas and all parties desiring, continuous attack carried on against
H. & PEIRCE & GO* labor Should obtain information di- Johnny Turk.

Funeral Directors and Embalmere r'”*‘ „the , registrars It Was in this crisis that Sapper
Successors to H S Peirce on the dav ot registration, as to the Stephen Kelley, water-diviner, played

7g Colborne Street. available labo supply in a particular his part in saving the situation.
prom* and courteous Sendee, day local-lty-- AfLrt*i,ni,n£ in ,way was lying wounded on a stretcher 

and nhrf,* Itort, nfenrutoam ™ Particulars of local labor conditions out8ide a clearing on the lower level, _ ®0th before ^ cards are returned to but his mind was busily at work.
W. A. THORPE. O- J* THORPE Ottawa will avoid delay, and should avs tlle writer in the Graphic.

_________ ____ ■ assist materially in satisfying labo? in Australia, water-divinin'g is a
requirements. much more usual proceeding than

--------------mm-------------- here, where the precious fluid is sel-
' FISHING IN ■ dom scarce. The owner of a sheep-

■ i .ijovciTTiv park run when taking ,ut>-, a new tract of •VlaJONQUlN PAUK. country wm naturaiiy employ a pro-
Advice has been received that tlw feggional diviner to locate the best 

lakes in Algonquin Park are now 600ts for nutting down bores, and 
clear of Ice, and good fishing is thus securing a permanent supply 
assured.’ For further particulars for the sheen at many different 
write C; T. Homing, D.P.A.. Grand quarters of. the run. In his nrofes- 
Xrunk Railway System, Union Sta- ston of engineering Sanner Kelley 
tlon, Toronto. u had many times used his gift pt

home.

WANTED—Tool setter for 4.6 
■*’ Shells. Apply Supt. Goold Shap- 
ley & Muir. M|2'9

the
the

GOOD SMART LADY desires a posi
tion as housekeeper for; a respect

able gentleman, small family pre
ferred. Apply Box 2’26 Courier S[W

■
i.._- ;

,(f 'j- .•even

Red Triangle—
man to work in 
Apply 9 6 Dal-

MI2-9
,i,...... . - »-pyp

YVANTED—Women and girls to 
work on strawberries. Apply In 

at 7. o’clock, Waddell’s, 
E|2®

WANTED—Young 
,VT billiard room, 
hou^ie St. REGISTRATION 

DAY JUNE 22
G

«

Fundmorning 
Limited, 131 Clarence St, as

Public and Other Schools to 
be Used in all Parts of 

the Dominion

OFFICIALS IvESKïN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, May 13.—A Budapest 
despatch announces that Count An- j 
drew Barkocsy, president of -, the 
Hungarian Uppéz» House, has re
signed, as have the two vice-presi
dents of that chamber.

W*ANTED—'Middle aged lady as 
housekeeper, widow preferred.

F|2*9
can

Appjy Box 2*28 Courier.

working houeekeep-WANTED—A 
’ ’ er.age from 35 to 45, All con

veniences, a good home with no 
children. Box 227 Courier.

HE Red Triangle Fund Local Executive Com
mittee have learned of many who were sot 
waited upon for their contribution to this fund. 

The Committee regret that any who wished to con
tribute were missed, for every dollar available is ur
gently needed.

It is earnestly hoped that j|ll who wish to cqn- 
• tribute and have not done so will send theirlsubscrip
tions to any of the following:

Y. M.C. A. Building; Dr. C. A. Jarvis, Market 
St.; Ryerson’s Store; C. Cook, George St,, or to the 
Treasurer of the Fund, A. K. Bunneli, City Hall.

Tofficer corn- 
approval. HUNS LOOK TO FUTURE.

By Courier Leased Wire
Zurich, May 13.—It will require 

the labor of many generations to re
store Germany’s commercial rela
tions, Finance Minister von' Pis- 
torius declared in an address to the 
Württemberg diet. Even With neu
trals, tie declared, merchants would 
have greater difficulty than hereto
fore.
TROUBLE IN V! M. C. A. LAST 

NIGHT.
Great exciteirr-* prevailed for a 

few minâtes when a crowd of young 
men and women made the fur fly 
In great order. Everybody was try
ing to speak at once, but eventually 
it was decided to carry out the 
original program of events as ad-v 
vertlsed on the show cards and in 
the newspapers In connection with 
the Brantford Industrial Recreation 
League program. Friday, May 24th.

DIED

SYMONS—Killed in adtldn, Pte. 
E. R. Symons, of Windsor, Ontario, 
formerly of Brantford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wen. Symons, 1» Carrie 
Ave., Windsor.
His parents dear were far apart 
When the word came o’er the foam 
His father in Fort William 
And his mother in a Windsor Hotne, 
Two sisters and a brother with sor

row stricken hearts, 
kbough far away hie body lay 
On earth they now mi^st part. WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

elects OFFICERS

Cainsville Branch Held its 
Council Meeting Last 

Night

We wish to heartily thank all who have given, and 
state that all subscriptions will be acknowledged 
the local nress as soon as the lists can be compiled.

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

81A&16 ColbM*» St. 
Phone 4M. Residence 441 The Campaign Executive, 

Red Triangle Fund
The Cainsville Women's Insti

tute met at the ihome of r the Misses 
Brooks. The clair : was taken by 
the first Vice-Prfeeident, Mrs. Mc
Cann. The meeting opened by 
singing “Help Somebody To-day,” 
followed by prayer. After the 
reading of the ’minutes the roll was 
called and responded to toy paying 
Red Cross dues. Mrs. H. Clark read 

“The Junior Food

4* m mJf JfcUnder the new order-ir,-Coimcll 
respecting non-workers, F. J. Pat
rick was fined $10 and costs at. 
Stratford after being given à week 
to secure, employaient. He eiainnd 
to be collectine accounts but the 
magistrate held -this was merely a 
blind. « "

<

JX

a paper on 
Pledge Card,” Mrs. M. Smith of Echo 
Place read a Splendid paper on 
“True Greatness.” Mies Booth a 
reading, Mrs. MdCann read 
short items on “Soldier Boy Chanc
es” and worryi The meeting <wae 
then handed over to the Convenor 
of Nominating Committee, Mrs. 
Clark and following officers were 
elected:

President, Mrs. A. (R. Rose. 
l#t Vice^Rres., Mrs. McCann. z 
2nd Vice-Près., Mrs. R. Tonger. 
Sec.-Treas:, Miss Brooks.
Red Cross Sec., Mrs. JH. V 
District Director, Mrs. H. < 

Auditors, Mrs, H. Clark, Mrv ist- 
ings. *

'Flower Com.,
Mrs. H. Cole. ? •
' Corresponding Sec:,
Clarks ÜSP

Pianist, Mrs. C. 'WUScm.

Kodak*■

H. B. GARDNER
"i in i. i.h.ii' i : ii i h

two

Accessories lStill makes the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only. -

He

j

We carry a full line 
of Photographic Stop- 
plie».

X
Owing to the rise in the ex

cise on cigars, the prices will be 
1 somewhat changed.

3=rr*
UPBOEStERING <4

f :e$.;

, All kind» of Upholstering 
WUtiman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2- and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

Select No. 1___
Select No. 2.....................2 for 25c
Select No. 3 ...... 10c straight

. 10c straight

.. I5c straight developed 
and printed, and fin
ished promptly.

Films

Miss T. Brooks,
Singnors ....
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman .... 7c, or 4 for 25c 
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Sustento ..,... 
................................ .. . 5c straight

F Mina |«: :'•C t *Grk,

H.L PsrrottFDR,SALE
n First-Class Taxi and Touring 

Car Business. Paying proposi- 
: tien. Reason fpr selling, Mili

tary Service.
CHEAP FOR QUICK SALE 

—Apply—
VOLNEY LINGARD 

49-51 Dalhousie St ’Phone 371

GREATEST ( 
SINGE Ci

How Divining is Done.,
He had noticed on the Peninsula 

that indications were not wanting of 
the chance of striking a flow. This 
information' was telephoned at once 
to the command at the Ridge. Gen
eral Hughes immediately came down 
in person to investigate what seemed 
a slim chance of saving the situa
tion. The whole open area was 
under shell fire incessantly at this 
time, and yet Sapper Kelley, with 
the aid of two comrades and a 
crutch, managed to hobble along to 
meet the officers, and, stating his 
belief that a flow was procurable. 
,he at once started on his search.
/ The operation* is carried out, as a 
jule, with a willow rod or fork held 
In tooth hand#, just on a level with 
the chest. When passing over the 
flow tne rod dtps violently down
ward, thus indicating the best spot 
for sinking or boring. A copner rod 
or coin is sometimes employed. Sap
per Kelley, in' this case with .a fine 
sense of irony, used the flange of 
a Turkish shell straightened to form- 
a rod. After walking for some 
dime he located a strong flow on a 
hank of sand, but fifty feet from sea 
level. This at «*. dent* of six feet 
was found to deliver fully 2,000 gal-1 
Ions per hour. The shortage was at 
once obviated and the- trenches 
manned with a rejuvenated army.

*

N aPrivate Smokers can be sup-
Sentiment of American Peo- >hfd by the Box' 

pie Against Germany 
From Outset of

{NM

© Cor. King & Colborne Sts.R B. GARNER V . HkssStSüi:
=

41 COLBORNE ST-

Watch Thia Space Daily

the War ..l'v " -V
.© t I

WireCourier Leased.. '
Montreal, May 13.—-Hon. James 

N. Beck, Nqw York, who is in Mont
real to receive, an honorary degree 
from McGill University to-day, ad
dressed a large gathering in 
James’ Methodist Church last night. 
He said, that at, the outbreak ot; the 
war the head of one of the greatest 
German banks in Berlin cabled to a 
New York banker, who represented

J

When You Go To The Doctor
You don’t expect him to prescribe patent 

medicines. When you waht paint why not go 
to the practical painter? ,

The general store dealer knows no i 
about Paint than you do. We make all our 
Paint i ÉÉafiiüiHiÉM

st.

find : !■

«4» -

that when st
THE MAN WHO WORKS

Cannot afford to be care
less of his eyesight. It of
ten means the difference 
between advancement and 
loss of occupation.
If your experience head
ache or eye-strain when do
ing, close work, you should 
call upon us at once and 
ascertain positively that 
your eyes are all right, or 
if. not, get glasses that will 

; correct the defect.
It is often surprising what 
an immense degree of com
fort may be realized from 
correctly fitting glasses.

the Berlin bank, in. the United States. 
“We <ho»e we have your sympathy. 
How do you regard it?” The reply 
Mr. Beck said, was: “We regard it 
ae the greatest crime since the

impre
own

1

dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to their sex—;

► We are using Paint all the year round. 
: gSH toe. » «y with

• ' V' 1. ». Vi;.. ' ____ .

banker oven at, the outset o£ the war

•SSSi.S’eSSSf °"f. tle
«'-*•**•

greeted with enthuelae 
can audiences of , stock

Great Britain and France come to 
settle for the $4,000,000,000 they 
owe now and the $7,000,000,^00 
they will owe before the war is over, 
the reply of the United States will 
be;, "Receipted W full. It is paid 
already, paid by the blood ef your 
sons who died aenyich for ug as for

Mr- Beck said one result of the 
large numbers ol American soldiers 
going overseas would be the cement
ing of an enduring friendship be
tween the Americana any the French 
and British.

WANTED
Inspectors, Machine i. 

Operators and Laborers 
for Shell Department. 
Apply Superintendent’s X 
Office, Waterous En
gine Works Go», Ltd.

A

'

& SON-
84 COLBORNE ST. X

. ........ ri

»been :':Aiffi by Amerk Mbaite_________ I
A. A m .a. a, .a. .a. .a, '.m. a. .a. a *

era,
.4,. - V, | tL. -A IT

Stole of Ohio, city of Toledo,
T-iiee* County, ne.
Prenk J. Cheney mete# oath that he 

1r senior nartn«r of the firm of F. X. 
Chaney & Co., dotnjf biialneaa In the City 
of Toledo, county and State aforesaid, and 
that «aid firm will nay the sum of ON® 
HUNDRFin DOLLARS for each and every 
caae of Catarrh that eannot be cured by 
the use of BALL'S CATTAHRH CTTRE.

PRANK .T: CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed le

Hall’» Catarrh Cure la taken Internally 
and net* through the Blood on the Mu- 
cons Surface» of the System, 
testimonial», free.

P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by aU druggists. TBe.

US? :

jt—T ; "T S
I

Pn womcnX i _ :‘w >AtA BATHROOM 
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well

to procure.

jv:';

: I

•Jvf.-t
#

R1

HARVEY Opikal Cs. ;.'LSend to* J. :sT. /. mNNES w .-it
»U. 8. CASUALTIES.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, May 14 —The cas

ualty lift issued to-day contained 
96 names. ' '

8 S. Market St.
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays.

■ "l nPLUMBING AND ELKCTBIC
Phone m. a Kin* st

"The Man Whs Know Bow."
Don’t miss the Auction Sale of 

brand new furniture and fuvnlsh- 
' Inga at Vursel’e néxt Wednesttity. 

! .Thursday and Friday afternoor.,1

■VS*

Spri

Cheer
Am

—
■

Wd

“Clean
every » 
ins. Ga

I

Turj
Hardwir’

The

■■1 M$nvF'-'

.-tod- , vM

EXPB
S

F. Nelson
tached

C

F. Nelson] 
out North J 
champion icj 
tinent, and 
and the mad 
Shrubto to tl 
visitor in Bi 
passing throi 
ilton, where 
Railway Con] 
Smith, whos] 
enlisted in a 
kota, in Febd 
time has vis] 
the border a 
Canada. p] 
Mr. Smith, | 
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O.F, lodges, ] 
of Western d 
West States. | 

Mr. Smith,] 
one of the fl 
snorting wor] 
for ice skatil 
associated wa 
trodured Alfr] 
a.nd also Frd 
English sprin] 

“The armVj 
Smith, “and -J

ROUGH TURNERS 
WANTED

. For Munition Work 
Experienced Men Only

—Apply-r-
TAYLOR-FORBES 
Company, Guelph.
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B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

m DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. * ^ 4 Deiing St,
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